
From: Hupfeld, Mel AIRMSHL <mel.hupfeld@defence.gov.au>  
Sent: Monday, 24 August 2020 10:58 AM 
To: All RAAF Staff <AllRAAFStaff@dpe.protected.mil.au>; HQJTF633, J1 PERSOPS 
<HQJTF633J1PERSOPS@mil.defence.gov.au> 
Subject: Message from CAF - Jan 21 postings update [SEC=OFFICIAL] 
  

OFFICIAL 

Dear All 
  
In a recent update I advised you that Air Force postings for Jan 21 had not yet been promulgated 

pending further planning around the impacts of COVID-19. I am pleased to advise that Jan 21 Air 

Force postings will be promulgated this Fri, 28 Aug 20. The volume of Air Force postings in Jan 21 

reflects a reduction of about 40 per cent from last year, and has been achieved through engagement 

between those of you affected, Commanders/Supervisors and the Air Force personnel teams. I thank 

you all for your efforts. 
  
While Air Force posting advice will be promulgated on Friday, as emphasised in my recent update, 

the normal posting process will be different this year. This will certainly be the case where a posting 

involves an interstate movement, as there will be less flexibility about when and how that posting-

related move is executed and likely associated quarantine requirements. Defence will shortly 

establish a Posting Cycle Movements Coordination Cell within the COVID-19 Task Force with the 

authority to act as the single point of coordination for all movements related to the 2020-21 

domestic posting cycle. 
  
The with effect date as listed on postings is indicative only and is unlikely to reflect the actual dates 

when you and your families will be able to execute your posting related movements. To manage ADF 

postings in a manner which respects relevant COVID19-related restrictions, removal related 

movements will likely be distributed across a longer period this year. 
  
Noting the posting dates are indicative, please exercise caution about committing to personal or 

financial outcomes based on your previous posting experience. Even when you receive advice about 

posting movement dates, be prepared for our requirements to respond to change, noting the fluidity 

and complexity of the COVID environment and the unknowns around this year’s high risk weather 

season. Circumstances  will continue to evolve. We will keep you informed and I ask that you keep 

your families up to date. 
  
Postings are an essential component of our people capability system, but we will all need to work 
together to successfully manage the increased complexity around this year’s posting plot. 



This will not only impact ourselves as Air Force members, but also our families. 
  
Thank you to you and your families for your efforts so far in keeping our communities safe. Please 
stay well. 
  
  
Regards, 
  
Mel 
CAF 
  
 


